
FIRST XV REPORT 2012 
What a year, it has been well documented the feats of the 2012 Pirates 1st XV, to come from a first round 
hammering that saw us play with 14 players and uncontested scrum to defeating a gallant Walcha in the Grand 
Final 23-19. 
  
I am sure that in the future this team will be remembered not only by the true Pirate faithful but by the entire 
Central North Zone as one of the most amazing performances by any team this region has seen. It is important to 
remind ourselves that the Gunnedah game at the end of the first round could well have been the end of any 
thought of contesting Semi Finals in 2012, but we won a low scoring affair that set us on our way. In the second 
round Gunnedah was the only side to defeat us and looking back maybe set the platform for this Pirates group of 
men to show what can be achieve when ones back is truly against the wall. 
  
Every team has its stand outs but there are a couple of players I’d like to mention not because they were the best 
or scored the winning points but because they played above their own expectations, James Trappel has for two 
years now been the support act in terms of the five-eight spot. James has played an integral role in the absence 
of Brendan Rixon, it was only for a broken wrist against Inverell in the second round that prevented him from 
participating for the remainder of the season. 
  
Blake Pollock had a tremendous year growing in confidence, and presence on the paddock to a level where he 
was the first picked each week, to come from a misguided winger to an aggressive defensive, ball running 
machine that continually looked for more work. Our young players all developed during the year, none more than 
Jake Hartman who showed lack of size is a myth. Jake played every position in the backline except inside centre 
and performed well in all spots, he won the Best Colts Player award for the Zone which is a credit to him. Jake 
played every game this year including a rep season, well done Jake. 
  
To our Representative players both Zone and Counrty, this is an arduous program and makes the season 
extremely long. You all represented our Club in a professional manner and we thank you for that. Dan Wallace & 
Josh Stewart your performances at Country level were outstanding and particularly Josh to be appointed Captain 
is an achievement that cannot be denied and being awarded the Will Tanner is amazing, congratulation to you 
both. 
  
Thank you to the entire player group the way you all went about the training process, the application, attitude and 
the commitment made the coaching staff’s role that much easier. That last month three nights a week plus game 
day you never waivered, you stood up and put in and ultimately you took out. Congrats. 
  
It takes many bodies to get things done, I refer the Committee, headed by Kelvin Collyer, you really are the MAN, 
Andrew Verrell your time on the video and guidance is valued, to Tom, Doug, Sooty, Col, Jack, Joe, Stuart and 
Andrew the dedicated coaching group well done and thank you. Finally to Barry Everingham you has been 
supportive, you have dragged me into line, you have provided an environment for players and coaches to grow 
and develop, you have been that quiet but confident influence that has enable this club the flourish not only this 
season but many, you my friend are my friend. 
  
Yours In Rugby 
Garry Walsh 
First XV Coach 2012 
 

 

 

2012 FIRST XV OVERVIEW ACCORDING TO BAZ 

  
Once again, a huge congratulations to all in the club and thank you to everyone for your efforts and support. 
After initially telling Walshy I wouldn’t be able to ‘give him a hand’ for this year, I, like other helpers, was a bit 
worried about the early season numbers in the seniors and when asked to chip in for a while, jumped at the 
chance. 
For the first part it was very hard, with our well reported struggles with injuries and availability and that made the 
challenge for all just that bit more enticing, if somewhat daunting. 
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Could we overcome this ordinary start? And what an achievement if it could be done. 
And so it came to be, through the most determined and consistent efforts of the majority of the player group and 
the associated support, garnered by the head coach and El Presidente. 
At times it was the most enigmatic of rides, with flashes of brilliance displayed and, at others, the sort of play the 
group knew the man would be spraying about. Regardless, it was always ‘let’s keep at this’ and hard work 
remained the focus as we kept taking a week by week step. But there were some key moments for me. 
The tough grind at Scone when we fought out a first round win brought telling comments like; “Geez that was 
good to win a hard battle!”. Being expected to win down there comfortably, when trying to find our feet with the 
team changing weekly, was never going to happen. Hard nosed victories were not something we’d had to endure 
for a while and it showed us this group was prepared to take on all obstacles. 
Getting some key players back for Gunnedah and again grinding out a season determining victory down there, 
after they had wiped the other frontrunners and were being touted as ‘the real deal’, was a huge result and one to 
build on. Central North then started to look over their shoulders and, instead of all comers being ready to knock 
us off, the doubts were verbalised whilst our confidence in still being a threat was cemented that bit more. 
The next major result, taking on board that they ALL were - seeing as we basically couldn’t afford to drop a game, 
was the humbling of the Blue Boars who were riding smoothly and excitedly at the chance of repeating their first 
round goring. To rout them like we did and still have more improvement was a telling blow. 
To the ‘must win to be in the four’ game at Moree and a comprehensive win, at times as easy as any but still with 
the knowledge that excellence was to be reached, and we were now well and truly in everyone’s minds. And 
Moree was gone as a result of that loss, never recovering the mindset needed. 
After the draw with the Highlanders in a game we could have won by another twenty, there was no doubt in our 
minds that we really were in this thing. The loss at home to Gunnedah was a crunch, with thoughts of a home 
semi quickly turned to sudden death away and a whole new challenge. The shed was a sombre place as the 
head man pointed out a few things that the players already were expecting and they, as a group, were willing to 
recognise. Having been through the hard games and losses of the early rounds, it wasn’t like they hadn’t been 
there already and, as a few stated – “It was a loss that won’t hurt us and was the kick in the behind we needed.” 
“No-one died, we’re still right in this.” “Let’s get on the juice and get loose.” Little fazed these blokes this year! 
It was a reminder that the job was still in front of us. I recall chatting with Walshy and Devils’ main man Brades 
and stating my opinion that whomever won the Minor would win the comp. And I knew Walshy would back his 
boys with me. 
We discussed the Tuesday plan and how to approach it, with a huge few weeks of physicality and pressure 
having ended in this loss. What was Tuesday to entail? “A softer session to rest some soreness? Pool? Gym? 
Geez we missed some tackles? Should we flog ‘em? We’ve got some injuries? They have had a hard run. Yeah 
… nah …. F*#k it. Let’s flog ‘em.” 
So the master coach of my rugby career pulled the rein and thus came a Tuesday night that made me more 
proud than ever before.  The 13 First Graders who did that suited up session, taking every contact drill we threw 
at them without a whinge, copping knocks and getting back up and into the next one, and with a purpose and 
aggression that saw them totally spent, was something that left me in awe. As I packed up the gear and watched 
them trudge off, I don’t mind admitting I had a tear in my eye. I was just so proud of what I had seen. I said to 
Walshy after it was over, “We’ll win this thing for sure!” 
The semi was as good a performance as you could want against excellent opposition and as they defended their 
line for those 12 minutes and 6 penalties at the start of the second half, the Tuesday session came back to me. 
The turnaround soon after that defensive storm was just another step to make us wonder what couldn’t this mob 
do. 
Inverell, morning of the Final and the main man and I have a chat after our unit meetings. “We’ll put 40 on these 
blokes today!” he says. Always sniffing out ‘the mood’, feeding the minds, cajoling the thoughts. Nostradamus! 
No, just a believer in his charges that is such a huge part of what they could and did do. 
Walcha was an event for all rugby tragics in so many ways and to have to go there, get sunburnt for the first time 
in 29 years, endure the ups and downs and ebbs and flows of the match, was one of my, and I’m sure others’, all 
time great days. To see the unbridled joy and sense of achievement against the odds, the culmination of weeks 
of pressure from outside and within each person’s own cave, was something to behold. The smiles and tears of 
supporters, ex-players, family and clubmen was special. It was a mountain conquered and to be enjoyed. 
My time with the main man is longer than most. After playing off the bench and helping out as an old man to the 
96 Grand Final, and then as an even older one when he got me to play off the bench as a 40 year old in 98 – 
which saw me injured and still out recovering today, to helping out a bit in our second ever in 2009, has given me 
some of my most memorable times with our club. 
To see him work so hard, to have our endless yaks about this or that, sharing and arguing, laughing and 
growling, just sitting back and watching young men enjoy their time – has afforded me unbridled joy and pride. 
The players know it and those associated with the club know it, as those times have been shared by many 
others, that we are lucky to have had such a committed and skilful coach and leader. “The fish rots from the head 
down” is one of his most favourite sayings, and whilst we might be on the nose to those who are jealous of us, 
they’d all love someone like him and the playing group he’s developed to be at the forefront of their club. Not to 
mention the most astounding El Presidente, Kel, we could hope for. 
We all say thank you to the playing group, Kel, the committee and to Walshy for a sensational effort – the one 
that for me and most will go down as the best so far. I am thankful to him and the lads to have been asked to be 
a part of it. 
I trust you’ll be there to help him, the club and the troops take it that step further next year! Finis Coronat Opus. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

RESERVE GRADE 2012 REPORT 
It has been a mixed season for Pirates Reserve Grade in 2112. The season started on a low with a trip to 
Narrabri with depleted numbers and a sound defeat was the outcome. 
With increased numbers with change in age of the under 19's we managed to get good numbers to games albeit 
a very young side. 
The experience gained by the younger brigade will only see the senior club getting stronger. In reserve grade I 
believe there were 10 to 12 players who turned 19 during the year and these players will be the backbone of the 
senior grades for many years to come. 
Although finishing 5th by 1 point we were right into semi contention up until the last round. I believe inconsistency 
through the season was our downfall. It was no coincidence that our best wins for the season followed good 
numbers at training and hence good training performances. 
I would like to thank fellow coaches Tom Flynn who had to move due to work commitments, Doug Biffen who 
stepped up to fill Tom's position and Paul (Sooty) Newell who proved to be a terrific asset to the reserves and the 
club in general. 
Congratulations to the 1st grade winning its 4th consecutive title a terrific effort was put in by Garry, Barry and all 
of the players. 
The under 18's had a successful year with thanks to the efforts of Jack and Joe. 
Under 16's undefeated season was exceptional and it shows that the clubs continued development of our junior 
programme will mean a continued strength well into the future. 
Finally thank you to Kel and his extremely hard working committee without there unbridled support our on the 
field deeds would not have been any where near as successful. 
Thank you for another enjoyable season and hope to be there in 2013 
Col Easter Assistant Coach 
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PIRATES 16’S  Coach’s Report 2012 

The 2012 rugby season for the Under 16’s saw a rare group of talented young players come together for a very 
successful undefeated premiership. With a group of 2011 players determined to make up for missing out on 2011 
Grand Final, a few new faces in 16 year group from Friday night rugby plus a crop of enthusiastic 14-15 year olds 
who had played together in the Sunday junior rugby, we ended up with a good mix of talented young players 
keen to make their mark in club rugby. There was a shortage of “big men” but no shortage of enthusiastic loose 
forwards happy to play the tight roles. The squad’s backline roster had a tremendous mix of quick talented 
ballplayers who loved to tackle (can’t ask for much more than that!). 
Having an unusually large squad of 29 talented players is both a coach’s dream and nightmare. With Central 
North, NSW Country and NSW rep commitments, injury, illness, school holidays, last minute homework etc. we 
relied on the full squad through the season to maintain the undefeated run and place us strongly for the finals 
series. Rarely did with have the full squad, in fact travelling away on a number of occasions with the bare 15 
players. On these occasions, particularly when we were without our representative players the depth and talent of 
this squad of players was really evident. 
Someone asked us which team would be our biggest threat on grand final day; the accurate answer would have 
to be the 14 man bench for that day which in itself was a formidable team. Rarely do you get to a grand final with 
a complete injury free squad which happened this year. With a 12 replacement rule meant unfortunately a couple 
of players did not get the opportunity to take the field after contributing all year to the team’s success. This was 
the hardest decision all year for the coaches and a tribute to the club spirit of those players who missed the 
playing opportunity on the day. 
With a new squad from different sources early in the year there was a bit of uncertainty among the players, 
particularly those not participating in the rep scene. We decided a bus trip to the Mudgee Grass Roots Rugby 
Festival was in order, so we loaded up a team for an early 6 am start from “Chillo Carpark” with a group of bleary 
eyed lads, i-pods cocked,  still introducing themselves. After a good day’s rugby, collecting the shield (and mobile 
contacts of half Mudgee’s teenage girls) a bus trip home was in order. So at about 9 that evening en route with 
repetitive rehearsals of the club song amidst the screams of a player being held down and waxed by strapping 
tape, the years bonding had commenced. Unfortunately Mudgee also saw our first serious injury with one player 
being sidelined for the year with a badly broken arm. 
The mateship and work ethic this squad of young players developed during the year was as big a contributing 
factor to the years success as the raw talent, and very pleasing to witness and be involved in from a coaching 
point of view. A feature of the young Pirates this year was also their on field discipline which was talked about 
often at training. I think we received 2 yellow cards all season which is pretty good in this age group where 
adrenalin can overtake thought processes quite easily. 
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Whilst undefeated, we still had some hard fought contests this year with traditional rivals Magpies improving 
during the year, a big Blue Boars side and ever improving Inverell. Closest call of the year was being 14-0 down 
at half time to a resurgent Inverell side to come back with 33 unanswered points in 2nd half to take the points. 
Other memorable games were a hard fought slog fest in the mud against cross town rivals Magpies at Rugby 
Park for a 21-12 victory . A positive sign for the coaches was the 1st round game where a young side, ex rep 
players, with no subs, battled it out  against a strong Narrabri squad in the heat for an exhausting 32-22 win. 
Games such as these taught the players patience and trust in each other’s abilities which held them in good 
stead for the finals series. 
The season culminated in a decisive 44-13 victory over the Narrabri Blue Boars at Walcha. Again the Pirates 16’s 
were behind at half time after a huge defensive effort in the 1st half, then showed their faith in each other to come 
home over the top of Narrabri in the 2nd half. This was obviously aided by a fit and talented bench rolling on 
through the 2nd hard to put the sword to the opposition and claim the title. 
On behalf of coaches Andrew Prentice and Stuart Prowse thankyou to the players for their commitment and hard 
work (and entertainment), to the player parents for trusting us to coach and manage your sons during the season, 
to the Pirates coaches and senior players for all your assistance and a big thanks to team captains, Ryan 
Prentice, Adam Duncan and Jason Wilshire for your leadership both on and off field, particularly for the younger 
players during the year. 
Well done to an extraordinarily talented group of players who performed well on the paddock but also embraced 
all that is the Pirates Rugby Club. You have done the club proud. Good luck for the older players moving up into 
the 18’s and good luck also to the younger brigade who served their apprenticeship this year and will no doubt be 
fine leaders in next year’s 16’s squad. 
  
Stuart Prowse 
 

 

 

Kel recieves Pirates 6th straight club championship trophy at GF presentation 

Presidents Report 2012 

  
What a year 2012 has been as a club securing our 6th consecutive club championship this is a remarkable 
achievement. 
  
To all our players I commend you for the huge effort you have put in through out the year every Tuesday and 
Thursday night training and game day Saturday it is a big commitment. 
  
Firstly to our under 16s Stewart Prowse and Andy Prentice what a great job you have done with our new and 
very enthusiastic young Pirates. To go through the season undefeated and to bring home the silverware from a 
Grand Final victory is a fitting reward for your commitment and effort throughout the season. 
  
Jack Walsh and Joe Stalker our under 18s was always going to be a tough year firstly that age group, and with 
having only 2 rounds with only 6 clubs participating leaves a lot of empty Saturdays so to keep all your team keen 
and regularly training was always going to be an impossibility.       
To your credit you always made the best with the limited numbers you had to work with. 
  
Second grade saw us start the year with Tom Flynn taking over the reigns from Coop’s due to work commitments 
with Tom being supported by Col Easter and Paul [sooty] Newell and then part way through the season we lost 
Tom also due to work commitments to have him replaced by the return to our code Doug Biffin with all you guys 
putting in a great effort throughout the year. With numbers  light on and plenty of representative commitments 
and injuries in senior grades to contend with a tough job but done very well by you all. 
  
First grade = First Class Garry Walsh and Barry Everingham what an effort the disruption you guys had early in 
the season with players being out due to either Rep or injury showed just how well this Rugby side is coached 
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and how deep all our guys dig when they pull on a Pirate Jersey. This years competition would have to be the 
most highly contested competition in country rugby and to come from fourth spot and win this  premiership is 
such a great achievement 
  
There is a lot of work that goes on behind the scenes so I would like to acknowledge those contributors . Andrew 
Verrell and Gary Burger and Garry Walsh for the great pitch they provide and manage for us ,    Wayne 
McMahon  and well supported by Mark Galliene we have the best and most updated web site and club could 
wish for, John Trappel game days non stop support to players and coaches, Garry McSweeney , Jim Bannigan , 
Dr Hollibone, Blewy Skewes , Anne Bowden , Sally Greer, Pat & Gloria Saunders , Gordon Barbara , Graham 
Yeo , Stephen Maher and of course my lovely wife Julie Collyer thank you to you all your effort and support it is 
truly appreciated. 
  
To my hard working committee the time ,energy & commitment you provide to help make this club the great club 
it is. Garry Walsh a tireless provider to the day to day running of the club together with Mark Galliene and Ian 
Greer thank you all. 
  
To our Major sponsors  Southgate Inn, Tamex, Trend Windows, Cornishes, Inland Technology, J T Fosseys, 
Carlton United Brewers  without your support our club would not function.  
  
Go The Mighty Pirates 
Kelvin Collyer 
President 
 

 

 

PIRATES UNDER 18’s 
2012 Report 

The 2012 season commenced with a resounding victory over Narrabri who ironically ended our season in the 
Minor Semi at Gunnedah in September. 
This year was one of ups and downs but the ups far outweighed the downs. Some of the positives were the 
improved skill set of many players particularly Lachlan Cassidy, Ben Russell, Luke Patterson & Eddie Jensen. 
Injuries also played a part in the performance and continuity of the team. The loss of Captain Tyler Galliene at the 
start of the season was a blow but this provided an opportunity for Lachlan Cassidy who executed this role with 
great confidence and leadership. Other critical player losses were halfback Harrison Gill, outside centre Tom 
Sanson and utility forward Andrew Bowden these disruptions played their part in the final season outcome. But 
ultimately it is the attitude to training and commitment to these processes that dictate the final result and 
unfortunately we did execute those two components as well as we could have. 
However the two draws against Grand Finalist Magpies illustrated what we were capable of as a team, our attack 
and defence were both assertive and composed. 
A special thanks to Joe Stolker for assisting me this year I know it was a very difficult time for Joe with Family 
commitments. To Ryan Prentice thank you for stepping up from the 16’s to help us out. The Club is lucky to have 
such as fine group of young men in our Under 16’s who will all go on to greater things within our Club. 
Finally, thank you and congrats to the First XV & 16’s not only for their GF victories but for their support at 
training during the year. To Kel Collyer, President, job well done the support via buses for away trips and game 
day assistance was invaluable. 
Boots On Game On 
Jack Walsh 
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